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HERALD SPORTING News
SALT LAKE

AFTER JEFFRIESW-

ould Like to Meet the Cham
pion Himself

ASKS FOR EXPERT ADVICE

SOW TO PROCEED TO
GET THE MATCH

There is an ambitious man In
the city who is anxious to meet Cham
pion Juf ries in tho ring He believes
he has the makeup of a champion pu
fiiltst and Is dcalroun to try conclusions
with the champion himself Here Is what
lie has to any

Sporting Editor What Is theway to proceed to set a match withI am a starter withchancCB and would like to be advised
V y some one who knows what he istalkin about I weigh 275 pounds andam 23 years old am shifty und haveh d some experience adviseSalt EMIL CARLSON

Mr Carlson you certainly have high
ambitious t l if you are successful youmay et nothing but a foryour or It IB within the01 possibilities that you are theman destiniU to greatest of all chumTo start with you will have toset a reputation This accomplished theuntil you face Jeff inthf ring setting a reputation it Is-m nut that 3011 will to convincetin pugilistic public from Now York to
fcun Francisco one EmU Carlson ofSalt Lake htu a good chance to defeatth champion To get this repu
tation it will be necessary to somebody and do it so effectually that therewill br no doubt as to outcome You
will have to Hvallop a few dead ones
like Flti imnic 8 Corbett Sharkey andItuhlin Munroe would hardlybin you a twoline notice In a countrynewspaper and bv that time press

tin country would demand In big
meet you or

back oft the darth
New Name Is Needed

Before you start In the fighting game
however you should a fighting
Dame Aa you spell your name Carlson
and not it i Inferred you are a
Swede There has never been a case
in the history of the ring where aSwede has raulde a success and thiswould act agantit If you spelledyour name it would thatyou w re of Danish extraction and BatlUng Nelson is grand example of whatpersons of that nativity can do la thepadded arena However a good Irishname would do much better as the Irisharc a nation of scrappers and a cog-
nomen of this accent would go a lonetoward starting you out right

Take on Profossor First
Next apply to some professor of box

Ing put on tho and lick theprofessor This you should be able to
do with your slzt if you have any
fighting ability at nfl It he Is the
kind of a he wilt realize
Vou are a diamond in the rough andyou out Get on in the first pre-
liminary you can and whip your man
quickly Dont however try to fake a
Victory as some of the wouldbe scrap
xrs have done who have made this town
their home In the past as a lone list
ftf wins by this route wont do any good
when you face a stranger away
home If you are successful in your
first preliminary try it again and again
and if success crowns your efforts
jour fortune Is made

this time the sportln editors will
have discovered your ability and then
nothing can stop upward progress
Columns and columns of dope about your
boyhood days will appear all
fighters ih the country will be after you
with challenges merely to couple their
name with yours for purposes

first to butt in will be James J-

rorbelt Then Tommy Ryan and Jack
n Brien will be you names and
fight promoters will you matches-
At this Dolnt secure a rood manager
and press agent wallop a
the ones before mentioned and tile

to meet you
comes It Is up to you

YOUNG CORBETT OFFERS
TO FIGHT BRITT FOR 5000

C San Francisco Jan 10 Thomas
C Jenkins won the catchascatchcan
C wr tling championship
C throwing Jack Carkeek two straight-
C falls Jenkins won the first fall in-
C 17 minutes and 30 seconds with a
C bar wrist and halfKelson hold He
C won tie second fall in 4 minutes and
C 45 seconds with a halfKelson and
C hold
C Preliminary to the wrestling

Corbett announced
that h would box Jimmy Britt at

C 185 pounds for a 5000 side
bet to take all

C Britt announced that he was look
v ing for a match with Jabex White

of England and was not ready
consider Corbetfs offer

WILLIAMS WANTS TO
KNOW ABOUT SALT LAKE

A telegram was received yesterday by
Munaccr Sbopard of the Lake club
rinx Pmrtdciit lIHams of the Spokane

Hub r what date and r la 3 wouldtn most agrreeable to the local club to call
i meUHK ofthe Pacific Shepard
Answered that either Salt Lake or Butte
let as early a date as possible would just
about suit ihe local masnates It will
IN seen from this telegram that The
aKue or rather situation
he northern magnates intend going ahead
es outlined in columns in the past
two weeks However the sooner theof the makeup of the l i cue Isjettled the more pleased Salt Lake fans

BAN JOHNSON THINKS
1000 ENOUGH FOR MINORS

Cincinnati Jan 10 The National Base
btll commission at its meeting today

chance in tbt rationalagreement desired by the National As
lodatton of Minor League clubs Several
lpe clietf were made most or the speak
jrs undue greater consideration the
minor leagues Ban Johnson said the
was to the rejju st of th minor
leagues reeardinB drafted players He
offered a substitute which has been
taken under advisement by the
BenUitlves ot the National Association of
Minor Leagues Johnson proposes that
each club in the National and American
USEUfts be limited to the drafting of
not mere than four or five players each

He favored a maximum price of
1090 for drafted men

TRACK AND ATHLETIC
GROUNDS IMPROVED-

A large force of men are now at work
on the University track and foot
ball field The entire field which lies
within track is being leveled down
end the of the track ontthe
that on the east side New and broader
banks are also being put on the curves
at bath olds

It 10 expected that the work will be
completed by Feb 1 which will give
time for new track to settle and be
cindered before track work begins in the
spring

An Is also being made to extend
the straightaway on the west side some

to the south so as to sive a
straight 2SOyard track This proposed

with the work now being dour
win make thp truck and srldinm one of
tile best in the west
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SIGNAL CORPS BEATEN

Company H Defeats Champions-
at Indoor

Standing of Teams
Worn LOSt PcCompany H 3 0 1000

1 500
Battery I
Company D 0

It was tho biggest crowd of roofers of
the season that the armory
last saw the Signal orp
indoor suffer its first fle
feat In two years In the that

the National Guards by a naif Nelson
and hammer lock The Company H team
turned the trick by a score to C one
of tho best games seen this season

The winners scared by a stnsle error
lurinG the game which is some pumpkins
when it comas to indoor baseball Barnes
the twIrler of the infantrymen was
largely responsible for He

out a dozen men and started the
gajue off with four strikeouts x

diamond in the armory r as been
moved to the lowor end of the hall giv-
ing more playing space and the field has
been roped off to spectators
back An effort is made by the
teams to get Adjutant General Bowman-
to give a for the winning team
which It is thought he

The Uneup
Company H PoSItion Corps
Bassett Marx
Barnes Tozer
Williams 1B Skldmore
Clow 2B
YounK 3B Alford
Pembroke RSS Bull
Tate Whitney
McKeevor 1 P Bero
McLaren LFi Eno

HOT CHOICES TUMBLE

Four of Them in a Row Go

Down Before Onslaughts
of Long Shots

San Francisco Jan 10 Veilator canoe
today and won the handicap in

hollow fashion He root of the

defeat cast a on the taltmt sts it
four hot choices In a row to fall

down Kunz had him heaviest go-
ing where he was anchored lie was an

show were Sea Voyage Bomame and
Judge but Sea Voyage got the money
Weather cloudy track t

Summary
First race six furlongs PncTSes won

Princess Wheeler second Macene tltirB
Time 117

Second race five anfl a han furlons
Molar won Del Garinn second Fay
Tmpleton third Time 110

Third race six furlongs Lady
Dr Sherman second Albemarble

third Timo l15 i
Fourth and a half

Venator won Martinmas second Sea
Aroy third Time IsaHfr

Fifth race one mile Barney Drosfus
won Major Tenny asppnil Isabellita
third Time 144 4

Sixth race and threealxtcntha
SUlicho won Little second Modl
cum third Time 203

FORM PLAYERS SIT
Short Priced Horses Bowled Over

Lou Angeles 10 Shortpriced
horses were bowled over with regularity
that was startling to the form players at
Ascot today Weather trackslow Summary

First race short course steeple chase
handicap Cazador Won Ed Lanltraa

Lanark third Tim Sns
Second race seven furloogs ClocheFOr won Dorlco second Great Mogul

third Time 129
Third race six furlongs Tim Panewon Judge second Bluecoatthird Time 114
Fourth race ono mile Emperor ofIndia won Fossil second Kenilworththird
Fifth race Slauson course Buchananwon Agnes Mack second Effervescencethird 111
Sixth race mile and an eighth Iraswon Akela second third Time
157V

SIX DAY RACE PLANNED-

New York Promoters Write to
Samuelson Asking Him

to Enter-

W E Samuelson received a letter fromNew York yesterday saying there wouldbe another sixday race held there Inabout a month or six weeks and askinghim to send in his It is proposed tomake this rIce a threeman team affairinstead of a twoman team race as hasbeen the custom ever since the New
single riders from remaining on he trackfor a longer twelve hours outof the twentyfour The promoters ofthe race say they are erectinsr A largebuilding in which to hold all kinds of athletic contests and it will be constructedwith a modern saucer track Samuelsonsays he wfll probably enter the race andthat Sax be one of his partners Williams In Buffalo at the pres-
ent time but intends to come to Salt Lakethis summer to race at the saucer trade
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SENATORS SMASH

BOWLING RECORD

Upward Flight of Pin Breakers
Remains Unchecked

BRILLIANTS ARE VICTIMS

TOBnr TRIES TO STEM THE TIDE
BUT HIS SUPPORT PAiLS

Standing of Teams

Tuxedos
Won Lot PC

U 12 6

Brilliants
Senators
Railroads 14 1-
JIndopQndants 10

The Uowirng Ibasruo Is seriously con
sWoring some way of heading off tile
gang designated asThe Senators This
bunch of Din smashers seem determined
to not only bnftik Up the league with their
record breaking tactics but show no con
sideratlon whatever for the feelings or
their fellow nlavers This state of af-
fairs has been going on for some weeks
and last nlcht their actions were far
more aggravating than at anytime sincehey ofolumn goodbye and started on a head-
long run for the top of the ladder

Brilliants were the victims last
evening To show that they Knew

about the ancient game of t n pied
the Brilliants rolled up a total of 2 5
points equalling the league record Tnjs
looked good but strenuous wise
boys came and smashed
into smithereens with a total n aS86
points The shock nearly prostrated the
former champions and nailed them in the
third position while the Senators landoo
safe in the fourth place

Tobin of the Brilliants tried to stem the
tide of defeat for his breaking
off the high mark of evening with
Wl points but and Allen wore
rlcht after hfm with stores of C19 and f10

The scores
Senators

St SP BEi tniFT o WM nn TfiqLKfr i o
Hull ISO 165 191 KW 0 15 1 5
Wilson 172 1ST 1 5S 3 17 U 4-

fcehrmg 19 181 SKf 519 IS 14 0 3
Allen 247 ISO 183 0 14 11 i 3

Totals 0 2 OK 050 2S56 65 74 4 1
Averages 1ST 13 Hull 175 13T

JSehring 13 Allen
28tri8 i

Brilliants
St Si B E

Young 181 190 637 IS 2 6
214 2M SOS Grll IS S 0 4

S SDitz 172 151 192 510 9 15 2 4
Downing 223 11 1C2 5 J 9 10 23A 136 19 W2 15 10 S 1

Totals 292 001 312 2S35 05 5 9 IS
Averages 170 Tobin 213 28

Spitz 172 Downing 1S3 A W Smith
1S

DIVISION OF OPINION

Stockmen Not All inravor of Allow
ing Railroads in Organization
Denver Jan city tonight is

filled to with delegates
the National Livestock convention
whichopens in this city tomorrow and
which will last through the greater
part of the week From present indi
cations It wijl be one of the greatest-
as welt ae one of the most important
gatherings of stockmen ever held in
this country There Will be through-
out the week meetings of numerous
affiliated bodies the wool growers lead
ing oft this morning with their
fortieth annual meeting which was held
in the Tabor Grand Opera house

There is a sharp division between the
cattlemen as to the advisability of al
lowing railroads and packers to have
representation in the governing body
c the association If the new plan of
organization Is carried through Presi-
dent Frank J Hagenbarth president-
of the Live Stock association Is
strongly In favor of admitting them
and he has a numerous following
Many western stockmen while not
opposing the proposed reorganization-
are against allowing either railroads
or packers fo have anything to say
about the affairs of live stock men
They contend that the railroads work
ing in conjunction with the packers
have compelled them to sell their
cattle at the lowest possible prices
and they object to an alliance with
either one of them

A meeting of the cattUemen w xs held to-
night at which the report of the board ofmanagers was read It related chiefly
to the efforts made by tile committee tosecure legislation favorable to the cattle
interests The members were warnedthat the railroads would advance rates
on cattle in the near future unless thecattlemen took active measures to pre-
vent it

The report of the committee was ap
proved and it was ordered to continue Itswork of safeguarding the interests of the
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Ogden Wednesday Jan 11

BANKS NAME OFFICERS

Annual Meetings Held and D-

irectors and Officers Are
Chosen th e Year

The banks of held annualmeetings yesterday electing officePH and transactins the business usually atot stockholdersAt bank all the old
reelected their pformer officers asJohnE president H Epresident H J WB C Belcher are theother three directors R EL waselected and A V Mackintosh assistant cashier A short ago theboard of directors declared u dividend12 per cent

Tho State banK reelected thefollowing H e
Browning vice president A TBteeJow A ascashier Th se and the followingconstitute the board of G LJ H Sparo O ParmleyJohn K Soircs A J Warner and E LVan JIateer A special 4 per rent divideed was then in addition toquarterly dividends

The National bank organiis as follows J W Guthrieresident P vice president Hlleytvood cashier directors are Ed Conant Henry Conant Oif Runyon and J X IrelandThe First National bank reelected allits old directors excepting that M SBrowning place of James Pingree since last election hasorganized another bank The directoratof this bank now stands EcclesThomas Dee Adam Patterson George HTribe W W Riter Clark Barnard Watson and M S

elected as directors of the Ogden Savings
bank They will meet Friday for thopurpose of organization and for thetransaction of usual business

CASE OF ERDAEL
On Trial Before Judge Eowell

Arson
In tine district court yesterday the trialof Christianson sonuximos calledXels Krdahl on the charge of arson occupied most of the The testimonyof the prosecution was all put in andfollowed closely the lines down in

witness against was MrsGrow the woman with whom hebeen living In the house which
down

The prosecuting attorney also Intro
duced letters by ChrIstian

eonfined In the The letterswere writen in Norwegian and weresomewhat damaging character In one
of them he tells Grow that shemust co at once to his andarrange to deny everything that wouldimplicate the

He also wrote that he would empower
her to sell one of his cows to live on
If she would do this The defenseto exclude the letters on technicalgrounds butwthe overruledby Judge Howell

CAMPAIGN AGAINST CIGARETTE

Aid Movement
Another big meeting was held lastnight at the tabernacle in furtheranceof the movement against the use ofcigarettes Brown was pres-

ent but not have to do all the talkas a number of Ogden people haveheartily joinedIn the movement and they
made short addressesAmong them were Clarence Wrightas president 0f the local league

and Ralph Shirk another young man
who is prominent movement William Allison city superintendent ofschools also spoke

Willis Brown Whc
State school thebased his talk on thi information thathe received In making this visitwhich was in nearly every

confined there hatt thatbefore he was sent to that institutionhe was badly addicttfil to the cigarettehabit
There were fully fivo hundred persons

in attendance mostly adults Drgoes to Salt today to address ameeting at Barratt tonight To-
morrow ho will return to Ozden and ameeting will be held at the city hallat 11 oclock when an advisory committee will be named

TO ADVERTISE DISTRICT
Ogden Men Interested in Sierra

Madre Claims-
A number of Ocden men who are interested in the Sierra Madre Mining district held a meeting at NewBroom hotel plans for adverthe district There aie severalclaims In this district and ofdollars worth of development work hasbeen done there is believed that ifthe real worth of the locality as a minoral producing section could be madeit would much more attention from Ogden Theore Is and the development of thedistrict would mean much to Ogden AAree presided at the meeting andAlbert Swlnewood acted as secretary A

committee to draft a plan of organiza
tion was appointed as
Browne Charles Ilalverson and FredShields Another meeting is called forMonday night

Sentences Imposed
Judge Howell yesterday imposed a num

of as M EL Con
two years for burglary Joseph Pagey

three years for A Westtwo years for burglary and William Farrel three years for the same crime
Weddings For Weber

The following marriage licenses wereyesterday issued by the clerk of Webercounty W Williams aced 30
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Ellen J Nelson ged 19 both
EIvd Flinders a ed 20 both ofHooper William Taylor aged 23Q en and Miss Janie Fuit aged 1of Clinton Davis County

aged 23 and Elizabeth M Chobat aged JK both of

Ogden Briefs
Orson O Corey of Union Ida Is inOgden
Mr and Mrs Charles Stout returnedyesterday from their wedding trip to Oregon
Morris Macmillan who brother Macmillan Is in the theatricalHelena Mont is visiting inOgden
An attachment was servedon Mr and Mrs John McCarthy on account of the suit of whosues to collect 31655 on an ocen account
The of Mrs Maggie

of Samuel Knight was sent to Brighamlast was SIyears of age and died Mondey of acutenephritis
The meeting of the Womens Demo-

cratic club of Weber county will be held
in the rooms of the Weber club at 3

today Instead of this evening aswas first announced
The board of county commissioners held

its session and confirmed the
appointments of deputy assessors made

Assessor Edwin DIx A number of ap-
plications for positions were received and
taken under advisement

MORTON WILL TESTIFY

Secretary of the Navy a Wit
ness in the Famous Santa

Fe Rebate Case

Chicago Jan 9 The Chicago Record
tomorrow will say

Secretary of the Navy Morton will be a
before the interstate commerce

commission when that body meets on the
occasion of the hearing of the Santa Ferebate ftise This can be practically-

i stated on official autnurity TIle corn
i mission has postponed the hearing fromFriday to next Monday when it will cometo Chicago prepared to hear all evidencemay be adduced It was statedthat the three main witnesses for theSanta Fe would be Secretary MortonPresident Ripley of the cantaJames president of the El Paso

Southwestern railroad with which the
ment regarding tho division of The

f rate on coaj
j Jan Chairman Knappof the interstate commerce commissiontoday postponed until next Monday the

In Chicago In the case involving
of granted by theSanta Fft railroad to the Colorado FuelIron This was taKen inorder to President ftiptey of theSanta more time to securewitnesses

GRAND JURY GRINDING

Important Indictments Expected-
to Be Returned at

Portland

Portland Ore Jan 10 The federalrand which adjourned over iheholidays resumed its hearing arifl investigation of the land fraud conspiracy cases In this city today Severalwitnesses were examined It is oxpected that important indictments willbe returned pn Thursday
A large number of witnesses havebeen summoned from county toappear before the governments Inquisltorial body It Is said that threeof the witnesses summoned have at various times located over 50000 acres oftimber lands for a local timber landdealer who Is said to have been theagent in these matters of a Minneapo

Us lumberman It is understood that the testimony of the Linncounty witnesses will be used to connect certain large lumber corporations
eastern and western with the landfraud conspiracy in this state

Colonel A R Greene special inspect-
or of the has re
turned from a secret mission to Wisconsin the home of Horace G McKinIcy and of one of the biggest Umbersyndicates In the United States whosedealings In Oregon and Washington
timber lands are said to have reachedenormous proportions

BANDS OF MURDERERS

Greeks Bulgarians and Turks
Engaged in ThreeCornered

Fight in Macedonia
w MW

Jan 10 The active
both Turkey and Bulgaria for a possible war year are confirmedby a private received In Londonfrom a minister accredited to the Balkancourts This minister who has just completed a tour of the Balkanwrites that the Turkish and Bulgariangovernments are energetically preparingfor eventualities ofarms And ammunition have been madeand recruits from Asia Minor are arweekly for service Inthe Turkish army andGreek bands In Macedonia are increasIng dally and are fighting eachthe Turks threecorneredguerrilla warfare to assume
the phase In the spring

But concludes the minister wheth-er or not there will be real war betweenTurkey and Bulgaria in the spring Iam not enough to Un
less certain powers the time Isopportune war may be postponed thisyear as but In any event we are-a year nearer the Inevitable conflict
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INTO SPLINTERSD-

etails of the Naphtha Explosion-
on Board the Marpesia

ELEVEN LIVES WERE LOST

SEVEN WHO SURVIVED THE
SHOCK PICKED UP

New York Jan 1C Seven survivors
of the Illfated Norwegian ship Mar
pesla which was wrecked at sea on
Christmas day by an explosion of naph
tha resulting in the death of eleven
members of her crew arrived here today on the steamer Trinidad from Bermuda They had been rescued by thevanish steamer Gallia which happenedby just at the moment when the Marpesia was blown into a shapeless massand the seven who survived the shockwere taken from the sea where theyhad the only refuge that remained tu them after the explosionThey were landed at Bermuda by theGallia which was bound from Hamburg for Savannah

The Marpesia sailed from New Yorkfor Cette France on Dec 9 with acargo of naphtha and had been outonly a when her troubles beganOne gale succeeded another but allwere weathered in safety and withoutmuch damage until Dec 17 On thatday the ship was battered and knockedabout in a merciless manner Her yen
tilators were carried away at the decksher hold began to fill and soon the eargo of cases of naphtha began to warp
back and forth with every movementof the vessel Soon the cases began togive way under the strain and in alittle while the freed naphtha wasfloating around on top of the water Inthe hold

Gas from the fluid accumulatedsteadily and by Christmas day theMarpesia was a loaded bomb needing
only slightest spark to blow the
whole structure to atoms How thespark reached the highlycharged holdnever will be known but suddenly
there came a terrific report the for
ward deck shct up into the air with a
crash and a roar and in a moment theentire ship was wrapped in names
Those of the eighteen men on board
who had not been caught In the explo
sionthrew themselves over the side of
the flaming ship Into the Therewere only seven and the would
have followed their companions to an
early death had not the Gallia which
chanced to be in the vicinity came
down quickly to their aid

ALIENS IN ENGLAND
London Jan 1 A board of trade re-

turn issued tonight gives the number
of aliens arriving in the United King
dom in 1904 and not destined for places
outside the United Kingdom at 96724
compared with S2600 in lJ 03 The total
number of aliens arriving in the United
Kingdom including those on their way
to other 195300 compared
with 207191 in 1003-

CONTTRTVrRT BY SENATE
Washington Jan 10 The senate to-

day In executive session confirmed the
following nominations Henry M Hoyt
California to be United States attorney
for the district of Alaska Harold L
Lyon Minnesota consul at Chungkin
China Ira A Abbott associate justice
of supreme court of New Mexico
Nimrod S Walpole postmaster at Pue-
blo

VISITING THE
St IxJtfls Jan 10

Imperial Japanese commissioner gen-
eral to the Louisiana Purchase exposi-
tion left for Tokio today accompanied-
by his son and Mr K ICiawa He will
first go through the rice fields of the
south and to Los Angeles from whichpoint he will sail for Japan thepart of the month

SALT LAKE TURF

208 MAIN ST
California and Eastern races Di-

rect wires on all sport

GL S HOLMES Proprietor
New and elegant In all its appoint

ments 250 rooms single and m suite U
rooms with bath
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Cured Secretly
Any lady Can Do it at Home Cost

Nothing to Try

Drunkards

A Family Restored tp Happiness by
the Great Haines Cure for

the Liquor
A new tasteless discovery can ba

tea coffee or food Heartily
by W C T U all tem-

perance It so si-
lently the devoted
wife sister or daughter looks on the
drunkard Is reclaimed even against his
will and without his knowledge Send
your name and address to Dr J W
Halnes 30M Glenn Bldg Cincinnati 0
and he will mall a trial package of Gol-
den Specific free to show how easilY

to cure drunkards with this remedy

YOUR mONEY BACK-

stopped and your clrnsrnlst guarantees
It fails return you your money

Contains No Quinine
No Calomel No Opiateslt-

lenresnolMideffeotRbat i does thework For
Sec that tie label reeds

BromoLaz Contains No Quinine

Here will convince you that this is lhchance of a lifetime to secure that pianoyou want to buy Thjs sale comes suddenly You will have to make uo your
mind quickly Every instrument we of-
fer IB a genuine simonpure Instrumentand must t e theprofit COIncorporated of Music 74

St Successors to Daynea MusioCo

Delinquent Notice
WEDGE GOLD MINING

business Salt Lake Utah NoticeThere are delinquent on the followingdescribed stock on account o accessment Xo 5 levied on thji isffTJaEy oC December 1904 the several setthe names ofshareholders as follows
Xo NoCert Name Shares Amt45 Max Welt lSS52 R M Conroy 2009 37553 B M Conroy 2WO 375100 E M Conroy 3

56 S S 1000 1XS57 S S Smith 1000 1SS58 Mrs G F Cave 2000 37559 Mrs G F Cave 3000 5 K
60 Mrs G JF Cave 3000

102 Mrs G Cavo 2CO 3S
85 Anna D Nash 300 ad

29fi B F Caffey 1000 lw29T B F 1W0 lss29S B F Caffey 1K8299 B F Caffey i1660 lvsB F its301 B F r0 3302 J W Foote 5000 9SS263 J W Foote 500 3
305 A A Wenger 3009 5ST-
30o J P Sprunt jr 5K M

7 J P Jr SW rtOOS J P Jr 500 M309 J P Sprunt Jr 500 tJ Knox 5W
151 J Knox SCO 54
155 J Knox Bode 1 COQ 1Ss28S M P Braffet 378 St
250 M P Braffet Ijm lS251 M P Braffet 1S8282 M P Braftet 4000 750284 M P Bmffet 5MO 93271 M P Braffet 4000 750
ZtG M P Braffet 40 7540 A J Weber trustee 1000 1SS

41 A J Weiner trustee 1J90 iSS42 A J Weortr trustee 100ft 18S
43 A J Weber l S
And in accordance with law and theorder of the board of directors made onthe 1st day of December 3904 so many

shares of each arcel of said stock asmay be necessary will be sold at theoffice of the company Room 250 Com-
mercial Club Salt Lake CityTtah onthe 27th of January 19at the hour of 12 oclock noon to pay
the dellncuent assessment thereonwith cost of advertising andexpense of

J V POWERS Secretary
Office 250 Commercial Building
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GARDNER DAILY STORE DOLLARSAVING NEWS TODAY AND EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

GREATER GROWS
THE GREATEST CLOTHING

HREWD PURCHASERS ARE PLENTIFUL but none are prone to overlook the opportunity of such a
pronounced MoneySaving as this remarkable sale presents People from every portion of the city and

county prompted by our truthful announcements or the word of some enthusiastic early patron of the sale are
hurrying to swell the attendance and stock their wardrobes with the best clothes money will buy while they are
obtainable at really insignificant Prices The chance is yours any day this week but the sooner you come the
better the choosing We admonish you to Hurry

Mens Overcoats Mens Hats
Mens Suits Mens
Mens Shirts Mens

Mens Sweaters Bath Robes
Mens Ties
House Coats

The Sale
Is On
FULL

BLAST THE QUALITY STORE
136 158
Main St

Youll
Miss It
If You
Miss It
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Suspenders Boys Overcoats
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